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Circulation LARGER than any other
Paper in the Juniata Valley.

IN another column will be found the
prospectus of that staunch Republican
paper the New York Times. It has been
the leading organ of theparty fora number
of years and has won and maintained the
confidence of every independent thinker.
We can recommend it to our Republican
friends assured that they will find it per-
fectly safe and always reliable.

THE Commission will consist of Senators
Edmunds, ofVermont, Morton, of Indiana,
and Frelinghuysen, of New Jersey, Re-
publicans, and Thurman, of Ohio, and
Bayard, of Delaware, Democrats ; and of
Representatives, Payne, of Ohio, Hinton,
of Old Virginia, and Abbott of l'assachu-
setts, Democrats, and CiarLld of Ohio, and
Hoar, of Massachusetts, Republicans; and
Honorables Nathan Clifford, of Maine,
Stephen J. Field, of California, Samuel F.
Miller, of lowa, and William Strong of
Pennsylvania and very likely Joseph P.
Bradley, of New Jersey. The Judges
politically stand three Republicans to two

Democrats so that the Republicans will
have a majority of the Commission. We
hope the matter in dispute will be settled
without a partizan bias but according to
the evidence. Messrs. William M. Evarts
and Stanley Matthews will represent the
Republicans.:

THE TRI-PARTITE COMMISSION.
The Compromise Bill published in our

last week's addition passed the Senate, on
the 25th ult., by a vote of 47 to 17 as fol-
lows, viz :

YEAS—Messrs. Alcorn, i.llison, Bar-
num, Bayard, Bogy, Booth, Boutwell,
Burnside, Chaffee, Christiancy, Cockrell,
Conkling, Cooper, Cragin, Davis, Dawes,
Dennie, Edmunds, Frelinghuysen, Goldth-
waite, Gordon, Howe, Johnson, Jones,
(Florida), Jones (Nevada), Kelly, Ker-
nan, M'Creery, M'Donald, Moi•
ey, Merrimon, Morrill, Price, Randolph,
Ransom, Robertson, Saulsbury, Sharon,
Stevenson, Teller, Thurman, Wallace,
Whyte, Windom, Withers and Wright-
-47.

NAYS—Messrs. Blaine, Bruce, Cameron,
(Pa.), Cameron (Wis.), Clayton, Conover,
Dorsey, Eaton, Hamilton, Hamlin, Ingalls,
Mitchell, Morton, Patterson, Sareent,
Sherman and West-17.

Mr. Eaton, of Connecticut, was the only
Democrat who opposed it.

The House of Representatives passed
the Bill without amendment on the 26th
ult , by the following vote :

YEAS—Messrs. Abbott, Adams, Ains-
worth, Anderson, Asne, Atkins, .Bugby,
George A. Bagley, John H. Bagley, Ban-
ning, Beebe, Bell, Bland, Bliss, Blount,
Boone, Bradley, Bright, Brown (Ky.),
Buckner, Busehard (Wis.), Burleigh,
Cabell, Caldwell (Tenn, Campbell, Cand
ler, Caulfield, Chapin,hittenden, Clarke
(Ky.), Clarke (141o.), Clymer, Cochrane,
Cook, Cowan, Cox, Crapo, Culberson, Cut-
ler, Darrall, Davis, Davy, Deßolt, Dibrell.
Douglass, Durand, Eden, Ellis, Faulkner,
Felton, Eald, Finlay, Foster, Franklin,
Fuller, Gause, Gibson, Glover, Goode,
Goodin, Gunter, Hamilton (Ind.), Hamil
ton (N. J.), Hancock, Hardenbergb, Har-
ris (Mass.), Harris (Ga.), Harris (Va.),
Harrison, Hartridge, Hartzell, Hatcher.
Hathorn, Haymond, Heckle, Hereford,
Hewitt (N. Y.), Hewitt (Ala.). Hill, Hoar,
Holman, Hooker, -Hopk ins,Hoskins,House,
Humphries, Hunter, Hunton, Jenks,Jones,
(N. H), Kehr, Kelley, Lamar, Landers
(Ind.), Landers (Coml.), Lane, -Leaven-
worth, Lemoyne, Levy, Lewis, Luttrell,
Lynde, Mackey, Maish, MacDouaal, Mc-
Crary, McDill, McFarland, McMahon,
Mead, Metcalf, Miller, Money, Morgan,
Morrison, Mutchler, Nal, New, Norton,
O'Brien, Oliver, Payne, Phelps, Philips
(Mo.), Pierce, Piper, Platt, Potter, Powell,
Rea, Reagan, John Reilly, J. B. Reilly,
Rice, Riddle, Robbins (N. C.), Robbins
(Pa.), Roberts, Ross (N. J.), Samson,
Savage, Sayler, Scales, Schleicher, Seelye,
Sheakley, Southard, Sparks, Springer,
Stanton, Strait, Stenger, Stevenson, Stone,
Swan, Tarbox, Teese, Terry, Thompson,
Thomas, Throckmorton, Townsend (Pa.),
Tucker, Turney, Vance (N: C.), Waddell,
Walker, (N. Y.), Walker (Va.) Walling,
Walsh, Ward, Warner, Warren, Watter-
son, Wells (Mo.), Wells (Miss.), White
house, Whithorne, Wike, Willard, A. S.
Williams (Mich.), Williams, (Del.), W.
B. Williams (Mich.), Willis, Wilshire,
Wilson (W. Va.), Wilson (Iowa), Wood
(N. Y.), Yeates, Young and Randall,
Speaker-191.

NAYS-Baker (Ind.), Baker (N. Y.),
Balton, Banks, Blackburn, Blair, Bradford,
Brown (Kas.), Burchard (Ills.), Butz,
Caldwell (Ala.), Cannon, Carr, Caswell,
Cate, Conger, Croanse, Danford,
Dobbins, Dunnell, Durham, Evans, Eames,
Flye, Forney, Fort, Freeman, Frye, Gar-
field, Hale, Haralson, Hendee, Henderson,
Hoge, Hubbell, Hurd, Hurlbut, Hyman,
Jones (Ky.), Joyce, Kasson, Kimball,
Knott, Lapham, Lawrence, Lynch, Ma-
goon, Milliken, Mills, Monroe, Nash.
O'Neil, Packer, Page, Plaisted,Poppleston,
Pratt, Purman, Ramey, Robinson, Rusk,
Singleton, Sinnickson, Slemons, Smalls,
Smith (Pa.), Smith (Ga.), Stowell, Thorn
burgh, Townsend (N. 1..), Tufts, Van
Vorhes, Vance (Ohio), Waite, Waldron,
Wallace (S. C.), Wallace (Pa.) White,
Whitney, Williams (N. V.) Williams
(Wis.), Williams (Ala.), Wood (Pa.),
Woodburn and Woodworth-86.

The Bill was signed by the President
on the 29th ult. Accompanying the ap-
proval Bill of the the President sent the
following very appropriate message.

To the Senate of the United States : I
follow the example heretofore occasionally
presented of communicating in this mode
my approval of the act to provide for and
regulate the counting of the votes for Pres-
ident andVice President, and the decision
of questionsarising thereon, because of my
appreciation of the emminent peril to the
institutions of' the country from which in
my judgment the act affords a wise and°
constitutional means of escape.

For the first time in the history of our
country, under the constitution as it now
is, a dispute exists with regard to the re-
sult of the election of the chief magistrate
of the nation. It is understood that upon
die disposition of' disputes touching the
electoral votes cast at the late election by
one or more of thestates depends the ques
Gin whether one or the other candidates'
fir the presidency is the lawful chief mag-
istrate. The importance of having clearly
ascertained by a procedure regulated by
law, which of the two citizens has been
elected and of having the right to this high
office recognized and cheerfully agreed in
by all the people. of the republie,• cannot
be over-estimated, and leads me to express
to congress and to the nation my great
satisfaction at the adoption of a measure
that affords an orderly means of decision

ofa gravely exciting question. While'the
history of.our country in its earliest psri-
uds shows that the President of the senate
has counted the votes and declared their
standing, our whole history shows that in
no instance of doubt or dispute has he ex-
ercised the power of deciding, and that the
two houses of congress have isposed of all
such doubts and disputes, although in no
instances hitherto have they been such
that their decision could essentially have
affected the result. For the first time,
then, the government of the United States
is now brought to meet the question as one
vital to the result and this under.condi-
tions not the best calculated to produce an
agreement, or induce calm feelinli in the
several branches of the' government, or
among the people of the country. In a
ease where, as now, the result is in doubt.,
it is the highest duty of the law making
power to provide in advance a constitu-
tional, orderly and just method of execu-
ting the constitution in the most interest-
:a-1g and critical of its provisions.

The doing so, fir from being a compro-
mise ofright, is an enforcement of right
and an execution of powers conferred by
the constitution in congress. I think 'that
this orderly method has been secured by
the bill, which appealing to the constitu
tion and the law as the guide in ascertain-
ing rights provides a means of deciding
questions of single returns through the di-
rect action of congress anti in respect to
double retarns by a tribunal of inquiry
whose decisions stand unless both houses
of congress shall consent in determining
otherwise, thus securing a definite dispo-
sition of all questions of dispute in what-
ever aspect they may arise. With orwith-
out. this law, as all of the states have voted,
and as a tie vote is impossible, it must be
that one of the two candidates has been
elected, and it would be deplorable to wit
ness an irregular controversy as to which
of the two should receive or which should
continue to hold the office.

The Prodigal.
Inheritors of vast wealth are proverbially

speed-thrifts. The golden ore is dug from the
mine, refined, and coined, by the labor of oth-
er hands and the sweat ofother brows. Like
children playing with an expensive toy, they
can form no just estimate ofits value. When
the donor weighed it, he cast into the balance
so many days of unremitting and fatiguing
toil, so many anxious and sleepless nights, so
much self-denial, and so much care. But the
inheritor into his balance throws only—pleas•
ore. The one, values it by what it cost him
the other, for what it will purchase. Like the
prodigal in the Scripture parable, he thought-
lessly expends it to gratify the caprice find
cravings of his nature. Then comes the last
scene—the misery, the remorse, and the long
and wearisome journey back to the home of
frugal industry. But there are other prodi-
gals. On her fai,orites our bounteous parent,
Nature, has lavished her richest treasure—-
health. But the prodigal values it lightly, for
it cost him naught, and recklessly sqanders it
in riotous living. Present pleasure obscures
future want, Soon the curtain rises on the
last scene. We see him helpless, impoverish-
ed,—the rich treasures of body and mind all
lost,—in misery and despair. Remorseful
Conscience holds up to him the mirror of
memory. In his own reckless folly he per-
ceives the cause of his present pain. Ile re-
solves to return. The journey is long and
tedious, but if he perseveringly follows the
right road, be will at length see fhe haven of
his hopes in the distance, and Nature seeing
her invalid child afar off, will come out to
meet him, and receive him back with love and
blessing. To find the right road homeward,
the suffering prodigal•should read "The Peo-
ple's CommonSense Medical Adviser." There-
in it is completely mapped out, its landmarks
f,ll indicate and its milestones all numbered.
Read it. Price $1.50 (postage prepaid). Ad-
dress the author and publisher, R. V. Pierce,
M. D., Bufirlo. N. Y.

E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron.
E. F. Kunkel's celebrated Bitter Wine of

Iron will effectually cure liver complaint, jaun-
dice, dyspepsia, cbrtinic or nervous debility,
chronic diarrhoea, disease of the kidneys, and
all diseases arising from a disorded liver,
stomach or intestines, such as consumption,
flatulence, inward piles, fullness of blood to
the head, acidity of the stomach,nausea, heort-
burn, disgust for food, fullness of weight in
the stomach, sore eructations, sinking or flut-
tering at the pit of the stomach, swimming of
the head, hurried or difficult breathing, flut-
tering at the heart, chocking or suffocating
sensations when in a lying posture, dimness of
vision dots or webs before the sight, dull pain
in the bead, deficiency or perspiration yellow-
ness ofthe skin and eyes, pain in the side,
back, head, chest, limbs, etc., sudden flushes
of heat, burning in the flesh, constant imagin-
ings of evil and great depression of spirits.
Price $1 per bottle. Beware of counterfeits.
Do not let your druggist palm off sonic other
preparation of iron he may say as good but
ask for Kungen: Bitter Wine of Iron. Take
no other. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron is not
sold in bulk—only in $1 bottles. E. F. Kun-
kel, Proprietor, No. 259 Nerth Ninth street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Sold by all druggists and dealers every-.
where.

TAPE WORSI REMOVSD ALIVE
Head and all complete in two hours. No

fee till head passes. Seat Pin and Stomach
Worms removed by Dr. KUNKEL; N0.259 North
Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Send for cir.
cular. For removing Seat, Pin or Stomach
Worms, call-on your druggist and ask for a
bottle ofKunkel's Worm Syrup, price $l. It
never fails. Common sense teaches if Tape
Worm be removed, all other worms can be
readily destroyed. feb2-lm

National Notes.
Correspoutience of the JOURNAL,I

WASHINGTON, Jan. 27, ] 877.
The Question of the Hour—Heade or Tailef—Poesible Ite-

ealta ofthe Electoral Bill—Tom Scott's Anaconda B,otch-
ed—Disloyaliet Claims.

THE TOSS-UP DILL.

Before you shall have read this letter, the bill
for thi; creation of a National Returning Board
will probably be a law of the land. As boys toss
up coppers and cry 'heads" or "tails," the Nation
will toss up a Supreme Court Judge and cry
“Hayes" or "Tilden." It is the boys' play trans-
ferred to the arena of politics. Cotton was king
once; Chance is king to-day. I have too much
faith in the republican idea, and in the American
people, to despair of the Republic, which side so-
ccer may turn up when the game is played. We
survived the red rule of the Slave Power; Pierce
and Buchanan could not destroy us ; the Fugitive
Slave law did not disintegrate nor the cruel war
dismember our nationality; and, even with Lee's
officers in the Cabinet, and the Fenian population
represented in the White House, the United States
will still endure and grow young and strong again
after such a disaster. We live in an era of reac-
tion—like-the eras that saw the Stuarts brought
back to England, and the Bourbons return to
France. It is an "Eclipse of Faith." But the sun
shines forth after every eclipse. Eras ofcompro-
mise come round like commercial panics in the
history of all races; but, as "the world does move,"
in spite of Spanish Inquisitions, so, too, the peo-
ple do rule in spite ofAmerican conservatism.

TWO REACTIONARY POWERH,

If I were a democrat I should be proud of my
party to-day. It has snatched an equal chance of
victory from the throat of defeat. What Roman
Catholicism is to religion, the Democratic party is
to polities. It is the mule with its heels to the
car of progress, Pto ',born iy refusing to badge until
it is pushed forward by resistless force. And, in
the Republican ear, the drivers for the most part
are cowards, lacking faith in the cardinal ideas of
our creed, and having "constitutional scruples'
against the exercise of the right to drive the mule
off the track. 80, they stop the train, and call a
tribunal to decide whether the !fat ion, for the next
four years, shall go forward by steam or dragged
backward by mule power.

The Democratic leaders, likethe Catbolic'eburch,
have a blind faith in their ideas. They never offer
to compromise unless the compromise in likely to
gain them a victory or to nave them a defeat. They
scruple at no means to reach their ends. With
both of these reactionary forces,—these powers of
darkness—the end jucifielthe mean..

What has Catholicism ever shrank from doing
in order to obtain and maintain its supren3aey ?

Wherever it has undisputed sway, there is neither
freedom of Teech nor of the press, no public edu-
cation, no liberty ofconscience, no rule of the peo-
ple by the people for the people,

SOUTUILIIN REPUBLICANISM TRUE'!! TILLED!.

If Tilden is tossed in, there will he no ItepubH-
em party in the old Slave States left, for a gener-
ation to come. When Judge Edmunds said, that,
in a certain result, the Democracy would he put in
so bad a light before the people that they would
he defeated at the next election, he showed that he
knows nothing or cares nothing for the frauds,
Wrack's:3s and assinations that have carried Mis-
sissippi. Alabama and Georgia for Democracy and
that will keep them solid for the reactionary party,
Fernando Wood said thetruth—it is 20 yearssince
he told the truth anti I have kept it as a precious
memory of hiza--"Sir, I know my party ; and if,
after I got the regular nomination, I should go
home and murder my wife and children, I should
be elected all the saute."

8011 E ItEHULTI ?JOT RICCICONED OR,

Some of the reqiilts of the adoption of the Elec-
toral Bill may he unexpected. It has already
shown that njther party will permit the Consti-
tution to stand in its way before a living issue,
and that this instrument is capable of as many
and as conflicting interpretations as theologians
find in Biblical texts. It has proven that it is
time that it should be revised and brought up to
date—not amended only, but thoroughly re-exam-
ined and improved in the light of a century's ex-
perience.

It will destroy the blind and senseless theory
that the Supreme Court is a more honest or a less
prejudiced a tribunal than the Senate of the Uni-
te,' States. If this court is to become a political
power, our next demand should be that its 111e.21-
hers shall be elected by the people. There are
seven members of that Court to-day: there should
be twelve to do its business expeditiously. They
should be elected from equal electoral districts by
the people at large, and the Chief-Justice by all
the Nation as the President is elected. If this
Court is to have political power, it must be held to
political responsibility.

TONI SCOTT'S 5C11631E.

The continental land-grab that I spoke of in my
last letter has been dereated. L,Ltuar of Mississip-
pi tried to push it through, hut it is said that Til-
den cent ordars to kill it. Tom and Sam are ri-
vals. When railroad magnates fall out—says the
proverb—honest men get their dues. But as soon
as Tilden is in, if he gets in,—and the chances are
exactly equal now—this swindie will crawl to the
front again. The Southern democrats want it,
and they will be the mastors of the Nation.

CLAIMS OP SOUTHERN DIALOYALISTS,

The Rouse Committee have persistently refused
to report the proposed con,:itoilonal amendment
forbidding the payment of war claims to di,loyal
men. This shows how thoroughly insincere Til-
den's letter was denying that ouch claims would be
paid under his administration. But the democrats
believe in the doctrine that to the victors belong
the spoils; and we shall have no right tb com.plain
if, by deserting the Southern Republicans, we
have made it possible for the South to conluer,
the old disloyal citizens shall demand and receive
full payment with interest for all the damages
done in Dixie's land by the Boys in Blue.

JAMES REDPATII,

Our New York Letter,

NEW YORK, Jan.:ll, 1877.
Sheriff.? Officers—The Suffering Poor—Vanderbilt—Bust.

ness.
ROW TELE CITY GOVERNMENT IA ADMINISTERED,

The actual depravity of the New York official,
under what is left of Tweedism, has never been
sounded. Let me tell you a true story. A store
on Broadway, hardly a stone's throw from the
Post Office, was enlivened yesterday by the visit
ofa deputy sheriff, with an execution for debts of
the firm whose business the present owners [ought,
and he proposed to levy on the office furniture for
a debt of the old firm ; ant the fact that it belong-
ed to the new head of the house, personally, and
that the new firm was not holden for the old in any
way, did not alter the pertinacity of the deputy.
Even when these facts were made known, he insis-
ted he should levy.

"My dear said the sheriff, pleasantly, "I
will tell you how this can be settled very easily.
If you will just pay me my fees, I will make re-
turn no effects found, and it will be all right."

"But I won't do any such thing," retorted the
indignant merchant. "Messrs. Blank dc Blank
don't own any furniture here, and I've no more
business to pay you than the man across the street,"

"You had better pay the money, and get rid of
the trouble," persuasively said the deputy. "All
I want is my foes, and if you can make them se-
cure-."

"Get out of here, and go to Halifax," roared the
merchant; "and if you dorrt leave in a minute,
I'll send for a policeman and have him put you
out."

"My dear sir," said the deputy, coolly, "how
are you going to help yourself? What is to hinder
me from levying on any of this furniture I choose
to take?".

"Do so," was the answer; "and I'll send after
you, and have it renlevined in five minutes."

"Ah! but before you could get out a replevin, I
could put the things where you would never find
them, and what would you do to help yourself?
Perhaps you'd sue Sheriff Connor?" and again
came the impudent question, "How are you going
to help yourself?"

This is a faithful statement of what took place
in the office ofone of the most respectable and re-
spected business men in thecity. There isn't any-
thing so rotten in the world as the administration
of law in this city since the courts and officials
passed under Tweed's bands. There is no respon-
sibility anywhere, and an officer here has nearly as
mushrange as an Arab official. When Helmbold's
store on Broadway passed into the hands of the
sheriffthe entire stock, valued at over $75,000,
was partly stolen outright, and the balance was
eaten up in costs, the creditors only got a few
thousand dollars out of the whole of it. There
was a vast amount of valuable goods that never
appeared on the invoice, and which the sheriff's
officers could probably tell all about. It is a com-
mon thing for them to find some case of imputed
irregularity, and to arrest the party and hold him,
till he pays, not the claim that may be against
him—that is always compromised for a little or.
nothing—but the costs. The officers hunt up the
case, make the arrest, act as go-between, make the
compromise, but mercy! what a long list of fees
they have! They all get rich.

THE BUFFERING POOR

are likely to be allowed to suffer, for Charity
moves very slowly this winter. St. John's Guild,
the noblest of them all, is without funds, and dis-
tributes from day to day what it receives. It has
not means for one-tenth the calls that are made
upon it, It gathers about one thousand dollars a
day, but that is a mere nothing. Theother Char-
ities are just as poorly provided for the calls that
are made upon them, and the city is doing very
little work. Last Sunday a thousand men were
given twenty-four hours' work clearing the "ice
from a portion of the streets. Ten thousand could
be so employed, and it would be a mercy could it
be done. The suffering this year is among the
honest class of people; the laborers who have been
thrown out of work by the stagnation in all de-
partments of business. I have se. n clerks and
salesmen, who a year ago were in receipt of good
salaries, taking relief from Chirities because they
could do nothing else. They wouldroll barrels on
the duck, but there are no barrels to roll—they
would work on the streets, but there is no work
for them. It is terrible; and to add to the die-
tress, the cold is intense. God help the poor this
Winter.

VANDURBILT.
Vanderbilt's son Cornelius and his sisters arc

preparing to make a move on the old millionaire's
will. They are not satisfied with the half million
each left them, but they want a slice of the hun-
dred millions he left. I should be satisfied with
what the least of them got. Cornelius, who is
moving, was left an income of two thousand dol-
larg a month, but it isn't enough for him. He
wants one-tenth of the estate or nothing. There
will be an ugly fight over it. I have made up my
mind unalterably not to leave a hundred millions
for my heirs to wrangle over. I don't like these
fights of families over property.

BUSINESS
is still as dull as it oan be, with no prospect of im
provement. The people are tow waiting for
spring, hoping that warm weather will bring the
change. rIBTRO.

Legislative Correspondence.
HARRISBURG, Jan. 27, 1877.

There has been no lack of exciting topics and
lively debates in both the Senate and House during
the past week. While the Senate was fighting
over a set of resolutions endorsing the congres-
sional compromise bill, the House was just as
earnestly debating the question of the removal of
the capitol to Philadelphia. The matter of en-
dorsing the electoral bill was practically settled in
the negative by its reference to the committe on
Federal relations. There was some talk to the
effect that two or three of the republican members
of this committee would unite with the democrats
and report the resolutions to the Senate with a
favorable recommendotion and that then enough
republican Senators would vote for them to secure
their passage in that body. At last accounts how-
ever the resolutions still hung sre in committee
and the general opinion is that they will never
emergefrom their present seclusion. Similar res-
olutions were offered in the House and referred to
the committee on Federal Relations of that body
without debate.

The debate upon the bill submitting to a vote of
the people of the State the question of removing
the State capitol to Philadelphia drew quite a
crowd of Harrieburgers to the capitol. The Ifiends
and opponent, of the bill grew very warm in their
arguments and both Harrinburg and Philadelphia
in tarn, received 901110 compliment' of a very
dubious character. Harrisburg wan called a little,
insignificant,one-horse, inland village that liven
through the summer upon what it makes off of the
leginlatura in the winter, and Philadelphia wan
alluded to an a perfect sink-hole ofcorruption, full
ofnnaree and temptations that would beguile simple
legislators from the rural districts and -uin them
completely should it ever become the capital of
the State. The debate wound up on Thureday
with a fight between the Philadelphia and Pitts•
burg delegations as to which city bad been most
succernfal in sucking the State Treasury teat attir-
ing the last two years. The one pointentablished
beyond a doubt was that both of these cities bad
sucked bard and drawn copion.ly. from the tags
of the commonwealth. Somebody is going to be
badly fooled on this removal bill. Its friends
assert that there arc 103 votes pledged in its favor.
Its opponent! ray that it can't command over 50
voten. Unless there is some secret eombinat on
in favor of the bill, which is not likely, I think
the latter estimate in near the mark. The western
members a:, reported upon reliable authority as
dead spinet it and member, from the north-
eastern section of the State; many of whom plus
through I'bilaticlpbia to come to Harrisburg, have
announced their intention to rote against the bill.
Mr Schell, of Bedford, raised the point, daring the
debate, that in its present shape the bill was on-
constitutional, He held that a bill directing the
removal of the capitol must first be passed and
that then it should be rnbraitted to the people for
approval. Lawyers generally consider the point
well taken and it is probable that the bill will be
amended to meet this objection.

Quite a little breeze wan raised in the House to-
day by the Introduction of a resolution by Mr.
Long ofAllegheny which asserted that Hayes and
Wheeler had received a majority of the electoral
votes legally cast and were therefore elected and
should be inaugurated by the proper authorities

on the 4th of Month next. Seeing that the reso-
lutions would be adopted by the•llouse the demo-
crats refused to vote awl left the Hall for the pur-
pose of leaving the House without a qw•ratn.—
The yeas and nays were end. :Is was ex-
pected, no quorum voted. Tile democrats Eli - night
they had accomplished their object, and several of
the more unsophisticated among them re-entered
the Hail. Whereupon the speaker ordered the
roll to be called and directed the doorkeepers to
allow no members to leave the Hall until it was
completed. A quorum having thus been scoured
a vot, was again taken and the resolutions were
adopted by a large majority.

All indications point to the fact that the temp-
erance people are going to make a desperate strug-
glo to push the local option law through this
winter. They think they have been badly treated
and it is an open secret that all members whooppose their favorite measure are to he put down
in the books of the local optionists for future
reference and if they sheuld ever again solicit the
suffrages of their fellow eitipus for any office of
honor or profit the L. O's promise to be there and
attend to such office-seeker's ease as they think it
deserves. B.

___.• - ......- -..-----

Letter from Hoosierdom.
ItocnrsTEr, Fulton County,

INMANA, January 23, 15711,
EDITOR JOURNAL—Dear Su- :—I have been a

constant reader of your valuable paper for several

years,but I have never seen any communications
in it, from the Iloos:er State.. And thinking a few
items from a llousier, would not be out of place,
I write briefly.

Rochester, county seat of Fulton county, is ?.it-
uated in northern Indiana, two miles south of the
Tippecanoe river, and is a town of about :1000 in-
habitants. We are about 50 miles north of Indi-
auopolis, Pennsylvania and Chicago ktail Road.
This is a great agricultural region, there are thous-
ands ofbushels of wheat produced in this county
every year, also considerable corn which is fed
hero to hogs. This county contains some of the
finest farming lands in the State. We think there
is no better in the world, this is on account of the
variety ofsoil. We have the bane soil, barrens
soil, sandy soil, and clay soil, and we never miss
having a prolific wheat crop every year, and it is
a superior quality. There is marketed here annu-
ally from one hundred to one hundred and fifty
thousand bushels of this cereal. If any of your
thrifty tillers of the soil desire moving westward,
they connot locate to a better advantage than in
this county. Land, according to location and im-
provements, is selling at $2O, $25, $5O & $75, per
acre. We have one wholesale and retail dry good
store, one grocery, 15 general stores over 2 exclu—-
sive hardware, 3 drug, 2 clothing, 2 foundry and
machine shops, 1 steam elevator, 2 steam planing
mills, 1 stave factory, 6 churches, 2 first-class ho-
tels, 2 graded schools, 2 steam flouring mills and
1 water mill. "Pottawattomie," which has five

run of stone, and a flouring capacity of 100 bar-
rens per day. The water that runs this mill comes
from the lake, (Manitan) one mile east. Thelake
is five miles long and two miles wide, full of fish
and is a great summer resort for sportsmen. Par-
ties come here from Cincinnati, Indianopolis, Chi-
cago and other western cities, to fish and hunt.
There is now under contract, and will be erected
the coming season 16 brick business rooms 100
feet deep, one three-story brick hotel and 1 brick
woolen factory.

There is considerable feeling here over the Pres-
idential "muddle," and the proposed plan for the
settlement of the vexed question does not meet
with much favor among the Republicans, who be-
lieve they have fairly won in the late contest.
Our Senator, Gov. Morton, stands alone opposed
to the plan and we think his head is level, but
time will tell. Yours Truly,

B. M. ELLIOTT

New To—Day,

PUBLIC SALE
or

Valuable Real Estate.
[Estate of ANDREW SPA NOGLE, deed.]

By virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court of
Huntingdon county, had in pursuance of proceed-
ings in Partition, the undersigned will expose to
sale, at public outcry, on the premises,
On SATURDAY, February 24, 1877,
at 10 o'clock, A. M., about 2/ miles east of Shir-
leysburg, in Germany Valley, tho following descri-
bed Real Estate, to wit :

No. 1. All that certain tract of land, known as
the "Mansion Farm," situate in the township of
Shirley, bounded by lands of A. M. Lute, Suine's
heirs, M. H. Kyper, and others, containino•°341
Acres, more or less, about 150 acres of this farm
are oleared and in good state of cultivation ; about
75 acres of the land are nearly level, the balance
Timber Land. There are on the premises a large
Stone House, Stone Bank Barn, and all necessary
outbuildings. There are a large comber of Fruit
Trees on this farm, such as Apple, Pear, Peach,
and Cherry. This farm has running water in most
of the Selds.

No. 2. Known as "Middle Earm," about one-'
quarter ofa mile from Mansion Farm, bounded as
°Rows: On the north by lands of M. H. Kyper,

on the east by lands of A. M. Lutz, south by lands
of said estate or Upper Farm, west by lands of
Suine's heirs, containing 189 Acres, more or less,
the greater part of this land is Limestone land,
about 90 acres cleared and in tolerable state of
oultixation, the balance well timbered with chest-
nut oak and other timber. The improvements are
Log llonse, Log Barn, Corn-crib and Wagon-shed,
a number of fruit trees on jhe premises and good
running water in most of the Adds.

No 3, Known as the "Upper Farm," adjoining
Middle Farm, bounded by Middle Farm on the
north, on the east by Black Log Mountain, south
by lands of David Boyer, and on the west by lands
of David MeGarvey's heirs, containing 202 Acres,
more or less, about 100 acres of which are cleared
and in a tolerable state of cultivation, balance
timber land, some good bark timber, white oak
and chestnut, with a Log House, Log Bars 65x40
feet, Wagon-shed, Corn-crib and other necessary
outbuildings. A good spring of running water
near the doo-, with running water in nearly every
field ; also, a number offruit trees on the premises.

These farms are convenient to schools, church-

es'and the markets.
TERMS :—bne-third of the purchase money to

be paid on confirmation of sale; one-third in ono
year, with interest, to be secured by the bondsand
mortgage of the purchaser; the remaining one-
third at the death of the widow, the interest to be
paid annually to the widow, to be secured. As.

JOHN SPANOGLE,
• M. H. KYPER,

feb2—ts] Trustees.

ASSIGNEES SALE

Real Estate.
[Estate of DORSEY SILKNITTER.I

The undersigned assignee of Dorsey Silknitter
by virtue ofan order issued out of the Court of
Common Pleas of Huntingdon Co., will expose to
public male on

SATURDAY, February 17th, 1877,
at the Court House, in Huntingdon, at 1 P. M., the
following described valuable Real Estate:

No. 1. All that certain tract of land situate in
the township of Barren. Huntingdon County, Pa.,
bounded on the south by lands of Joseph Forrest
and It. 13. Myton, en the east by S. Chaney, on
the north by Ales I3ell's heirs and Geo. McCrum,
and on the west by It. B. Myton and other land of
Dorsey Silknitter (known as the McCrum Farm,)
containing 210 acres, more or less, of which 75 are
cleared. and in good state ofcultivation, and hav-
ing thereon erected two good log houses and nec-
essary outbuildings._ . . _

No: 2. All that certain tract of laud in same
township, bounded on the north and north-west by
lands of H. Crownover and J. 0. Milliken, on the
east by Samuel Dickson, on the south and south-
east and west by Greenwood Furnace Co., T. W.
Jackson and Rev. J. D. Thomas (known as the
Smiley Farm), containing 275 acres, more or less,
100 of which are cleared and in good state of cul-
tivation, having thereon erected a good frame
dwelling house and log barn.

No, 3. All that tract of wood land, in same town-
ship, bounded on the south-east by lands of J. M.
Green, on the south and south-west by lands of
John Hall (formerly , on the west, north and north-
west by lands of John C. Crownover and Samuel
Grove, on the east and north-east by lands of Rev.
J. D. Thomas, containing 200 acres, snore or less,
having a water saw mill, dam, &c., thereon, (known
as the Crownover place.)

TERMS : One-third of the purchase money to be
paid on the confirmation of the male and the bal-
ance in two equal annual payments thereafter,
with interest ; the whole to ue secured by the
judgment bonds of the purchaser. Pon►ession
given April iirrt, 1077.

SAMUEL MYTON,
feb2-30 Aeeignee of Dorsey Silknitter.

fiRIIANS' COURT SALE.
[Ettate of EL 1 P. BRU41.134 deed.]

The tindersiKned Adminiqtra'or's, appointed by
the Orphans' Court of Huntingdon county, to make
sale of the Real Estate of Eli P. Drurabaugb, late
of Lincoln township, deceased, for the payment
of debts, will expose to sale

On FRIDAY, February 28d 1877,
at 10 o'clock, A, M., the following doporibed real
estate, rituate in Leneoln township, viz :. . _ _

let. A certain trait of land, adjoining lands of
John Beaver, S. 11. Grave, J. P. Brumbaugh, J.
E. Kltterman and W. S. Entrekin, pntaining
03 acres, more or less, of which about 80 acres are
cleared, having a log house, log barn and two ap-
ple erehards thereon, and adjoining Coffee Run
station. Grain in the ground reserved.

2nd. A tract or parcel of land, adjoining land of
John Beaver, and separated from above described
tract by the public road, containing about 4 acres,
having a lime kiln thereon.

7d. A tract or parcel of land, adjoining lands of
J. P. Brumbaugh, Daniel Brumbaugh, G. W.
Cunningham and Himon Cohn,containing 10 acres
aryl 06 perches, being well timbered.

TERMS OF HALE:—One-third of purchase
money payable on confirmation of sale, and the
balance in two equal annual payments thereafter,
with interest, to be secured by judgment bonds
of purchaser. ELI P. BRUMBAUGH,

tIEORGE W. SHONTZ,
fcb2-31) Administrators.

New To-Day

IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF THE

UNITED STATET,
FOR THE WESTERN ,DISTRICT OF PENNA.

CHARLES E. SAcKerr, of Mount Union, Pa., a
Bankrupt under the Act of Congress of March 24,
18137, having applied for a Discharge from all his
debts, and other claims provable under said Act,By order of the Court, NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN, to all creditors who have proved their
debts, and other persons interested, to appear on
the 12th day of February 1877, at 10 o'clock, A.
M., before Jollll Brotherline. eq., Register inBankruptcy, at his office in ll•dlidaysburg, Pa., to
show cause, if any they have, why a Dischargeshould not be granted to the said Bankrupt.

S. C. McCANDLESS,
feb2 -2t] Clerk.

AUDIOR'S. NOTICE.
[E,,Gitp of MAII GA TF;S, deed.]

Toe undersigned auditor, appointed by the Or-phans' Court, of Huntingdon county, to report
liens, if any affecting the share of the parties in
interest, in the late estate of Martin Gates, late
ofFranklin township, deceased, will attend to theduties of his appointment, at the office of the Dis-
trict Attorney, at the Court House, in Huntingdon
on Saturday, February 17, 1577, at 10 o'clock A.M., whenangt where all persons interested in said
estate may appear if they see proper.

MeNEIT.,
feb2.Bti Auditor.

SC iIOOT , of every -110tOOKS-1-4 variety, cheap. -A--,
at the JOURNAL STORE.

---

PECEI PTS AND EXPENDITURES
of Huntingdon County from the Sri day of

January, A. D., 1876, to the let day of January,
A. D., 1877.

RECEIPTS.
Received from collectors of 1875 and

previous years, county tax $ 4704 97
Received from collectors of 1875 and •

previous years, state tax 374 28
FOR THE YEAR 1876--COUNTY TAX.

Alexandria borough $ 417 47
Barree township
Brady township • 872 02
Broad Top City borough lll 49
Carbon township 565 01
Cassville boiough lO7 07
Cass township • 407 85
Clay township 451 01
Cromwell township 726 23
Coalmont borough ll3 96
Dublin township
Franklin township 2490 73
Henderson township 299 93
Hopewell township 243 64
Huntingdon, Ist ward 1302 26

t. 2.1 .

~, 1d .

~ 4th "

Jackson township 1412 65
Juniata township 2Ol 83
Lincoln township
Mapleton borough 176 01
Marklesburg borough 26 65
Morris township
Mount Union borough..... .....

Orbisonia borough
Oneida township ..... ... 339 25
Penn township 743 23
Porter township
Shade Gap borough 7O 21
Springfield township 5lO 82
Shirley township
Shirleysburg borough
Saltillo borough i BO 71
Tell township
Tod township ......... ..... 606 65
Three Springs borough lll 10
Union township
Walker township

•Warrioremark township 2138 83
West township
Received from same townships and bo-

roughs, State tax l2Ol 67
RECEIVED OP JUSTICES OP THE PEACE

FOR THE YEAR 1876:
Alexandria, Geo. B. Young.... 275 48
Barren, Robert A. Ramsey...- 1239 18
Brady, Thomas Marlin 760 95
Broad Top City, C. K. Horton 131 94
Carbon, P. Madigan 866 82
Camille,E. B. Hissong 32 95
Cass twp., Cr

Clay, John M. Drake 286 39
Cromwell, J. B. Shenefelt 431 94
Coalmont, P. Madigan 39 05
Dublin, Wm. Hudson 277 81
Franklin, John M. Leech 1779 26
Henderson, Jesse Henry 302 15
Hopewell, G. W. Putt 215 89
Huntingdon,

let ward, J. 0. Murray 697 67
2d di SI • 900 00
3d " S. M. Collum bBo 05
4th . 41 ▪ 522 70

Jackson, Elias Musser
Juniata, W. Geissinger lO9 75
Lincoln, John Beaver 147 15
Mapleton, A. W. Swoopo B2 61
Marklesburg, J. Hal ley 77 00
Morris, Peter Tippery lO5O 12
Mount Union, J. G. Stewart 477 55
Orbisonia, Thomas M.Kelly B2 30
Oneida, Henry Wilson
Penn, C.A. Zeig1er.........
Porter, George B. Young 2071 11
Shade Gap, H. C. Zeigler l5 75
Springfield, Samuel *eight 233 61
Shirley, John Maffet, B3O 00
Shirleysburg, J. M. Goodman 121 95
Tell, James G. McClure ' 144 40
Tod, W. W. French.'
Three Springs, P. H. Bence 56 64
Union, Andre* Wise 194 44
Walker, Joseph Isenberg 421 25
•Varriorsmark, J. gtoneroad 783 75

West, J. P. Murphy 1969 60 20,780 03
Received from Justices of the Peace,

State tax for 1876 331 48
RECEITED ON UNSEATED LANDS:

County tax Bl6 64
School tax 794 29
Road tax • 5M 82
Borough tax 37 73
Bounty tax •.• 3l 18 2256 76
Redemption moray received„. S 10J

BORROWED MONEY :

Joseph Watson
Union Bank 2040 00
David McMurtrie 3OOO 00
J. W. Russell & Bros 2352 241
Henry & Co 578 40
S. P. Smith
William Dorris
David Speck
J. A. Wilson

854 00
LOO 00
800 00
1364 00

Sterret Cummins 940 00 16,728 75
eecived from A. W. Kenyon's Esta e... 248 37

Received forfeited recognizance from
Mattern and Lang 62 72

Received S. Africa's costs 43 12
Received hue 1 00
Proceeds on sale ofan estray l5
Fines and jury fees from T. W. Myton,

Prothonotary B7 00

$73.797 76

EXPENDITURES.
Paid T. W. Mongomery,esq.,late Trea-

surer, balance due him at last settle-
ment

On Commonwealthprosecutions paid to
Prosecuting A, torney, Prothonotary,
Sheriff, Witnesses, he 2750 34

Grand and Traverse Jurors, Court Cri-
er, Tip Staves, &c

Constables ior making returns, election
fees, tc lOlB 96

Judges, Inspectors and Clerks of Elec-
tions 1331 17

Assessors and Registry lists
Inquisitions on dead bodies 257 36
Road and Bridge views 531 78

Road Damages, UR follows:
Benjamin Rame!•y $ 50 90
William B. White 4l 00
William Dowling 7B 00
M. G. Boyer
F. Dyson Duffey lO 00
Sophia Dean 33 75
Charles Deatrick 4O CO
Jonathan Wall

Road Tax on Unseated Lands:
Henderson, W. Mundell* $ 41 10
Porter, A. N. Allen 23 63
Jackson, J. A. Wilson 145 66
Springfield, J. Everhart 8 22
Union, D. W. Fink 7 85
Cass, J. M. Querry 37 20
Tod, Daniel Crum B3 32
Walker, Tobias Foreman 43 42
Hopeivell, Abner Lloyd 2i► 63
Lincoln, Harris Richardson 9 63
Carbon, John Cypher lO7 30 531 01

&Aool Taw on Linseated Land :

Henderson, 11. P. Decker $ 13 12
Hopewell, J. W. Weaver 72 45
Springfield, W. 11. Booth IS .13
Dublin, William Clymans 2 27
Juniata, John Hawn 8 23
Union, D. L. Smith 2O 02
Hopewell, Ceo. Berkstresser 36 29
Barree, B. T. Livingston 2B OS
Lincoln, D. 0. Enyeart l3 83
Case, Jacol,Chilcoat 4l 76
Tod, Eli Plummer 320 91
Dublin, William Clymans 6 10
Springfield;W. H. Booth 973 588 15

Bounty Tax on Unseated Land:
Case, George Taylor.... 37 92
Union, D. L. Smith lOl 30 139 22
liefundingorderp 277 24
Redemption money paid oat 241 27
Blank hooks and stationery 358 30
Sheriff Henderson, boarding prisoners.

cenveyine convicts to Penitentiary,
summoning jurors, Le 1446 55

Fuel for court house anti jail 576 17
Merchandise fur court house and jail 207 01
Repairs for court bonne and jail 370 93
Janitor at court house 145 00
Watchman at jail 24 86
Washing for prisoners 2l 50 191 56

Boarding Jurors :

John S. Miller ....... 45 50
Adam Zeigler ...... 26 f,O
John G. Boyer l3 00
James JO. Clover 7O 00 155 00

New To-Day,

(li at ef),lrt hwt.e
PI 1,11;ov

A. L. Gas,
J. H. DurLoro,w &

Fleming &

Western Penitentiary
State Imnatic Hospital
Court Iterirter
Coanty Auditors
Muir,ling witnesses in Re. P.• e

Premiums fur killing toes,
ak ,inks, hawks and nags

........ .:;17 9

+. ~.

411
264 go

1;47 74
301 no

Repairing Bride;:
Newton Duffer, bridge in Shirley ter rd•
Hugh Ma'l.len. bridges in Shirley
J. Lambereon, bridge in Shirley twp
John Quin, bridge in West twp.
N. Hider, bridge in We.t tap.
N. Rider. bridge above Mill Creek I t
11. S. Green, bridge at Alexandria 1•; ,1 Ao
J. Larober,on, fur taking down bridge

a' Mount Uni•in
Ira Jenkins, bridge a' Ilawn•
Luden Dear', brid.ce in Walker tn.J. Larul,rein, bridge:lt AUZtlW;••ii
J. Lam' •
Greene et II•d*:.on. at Entrelsen'.•
A. Trealer, same bri lge
S. B. Dunaldfon. bridge at
Hugh Maid.n, bridge in Crornwel twp
S. 1, imberson, brid.re at lliintin4,l••n
.1. I,.•mlierson. examining bridge:

Boadiny Brit/yr.:
N. Eider. bridge, acr,4 Shaver'i ereek !

lit.kr. bri.liro in Springl44.l L.:
.1. 1. tiaberPon. bri.l.4e at Norri4'. aer,o,4

kayMown Brar.eb l7.
Supervisors of ilopen,ll twp
Borough of Huntingdon, hririg,

liiil H 1 o.,et o
N. hider, bridge in ~pringfiett twp.....

C.,Milli, . imorry

David Hare, in fall t9 nn
A. (1. Neff
D. B. 'Weaver 279 Oil
A. W. Wright
Commissioners' traveling expenses -zit 35L. S. Geissinger, Attorney fur Commis-

sioners 3OO 12
T. D. Newell, Clerk of Commissioners
11. W. Miller, in full of salary, making

reports, air
Dr. D. P. Miler, physician for prison-

ers in jail .19 ;II
Huntingdon County Teacher's Institute

far 1875 no
Huntingdon County Teacher's Institute

in full for 1876 IAi 22
Jury Commissioners ,3oq

Books. for etnuniiiisaimaere* Orfi, :

Purdoe's Digest
History of Huntingdon County .l oo
Postage 46 5V
Hobbling prisoners l7. :0)
Clothing for prisoners 34 jo
Agricultural Society lOO too
T. W. Myton. eeq., fees as Prothonota-

ry, Cerk of Sessions. ac l9l S 3
L.. 1. Stewart, esq., fees as Prothonota-"" ....

rv, Clerk of :"C:SSiORS, he
J. R. Simpson, esq.. anliting Prothon-

otary's and Register's account!
Interest and discount paid
Treasurer, for publishing Unseated

Lands entered by Commissionersan
Land Ledger

R. A. Ramsey, costs in collecting delin-
quent taxes

15 00
521 91

Borrowed Money Paid:
David McMurtrie
Henry & Co
David Speck
William Dorris
George Miller
Union Bank
J. W. Russell
Joseph Watson
Paul indebtedness to state
Huntingdon County Poor House Treas•

3000 On
t 1

20n On
.3un On

1700 lr
2040 00
377

2046 05
2 10 00

urer
County Treasurer fur collecting as perAct of Assembly
Treasurer's commissiod on $45.9%:,

at 3 per cent
Balance due the County by Treasurer..

155.?.; 67

7Q Co

13;) 54 1
7,49" 17

$73791 7

In testimony whereof the undersigned Commis-
sioners have set their hands and seal of °flee.

A. W. WRIGHT.
DAVID B. WEAVER. Commissionera.
A. G. NEFF,

We, the undersigned Auditors of Huntingdon
county, Penna., elected and sworn according t.,
law, report that we have met, did audit; adjust,
and settle, according to law, the accounts of G.Ashman Miller, esq., Treasurer of the county, and
the orders of the Commisiioners,and receipts forthe same, for and during the past year, and And
a balance due the county, by the County Treater-
er, G. Ashman Miller, esq., of seven thousand
eight hundred and ninety-seven dollars and sev-
enteen cents 47897.170 also seventy-live dollars
($75 00) received from the Director, of the Poor,
making in all, $7972.17.

Given under our hand,' this nineteenth day of
January, A. D., 1977.

JAMES HENDERSON,
J. J. WHITE, Auditors.
WILLIAM 11. REX.

OUTSTANDING BALANCES DUE
the Count), at the settlement with the Aud-itors, for the year 1976 :

14 ,coLuition'el 3 !.. 1; MANS& n 4 N
.4 I 111 ;

BOSOUGHt

Shirley
B. T. City
Juniata
Lincoln
Mt. Union
B. T. City
Carbon

Brady.
Barree
t'asa
Carbon

Rent _DavLs..l
:S Miller...lPeter Snyder:IE P Brumb'h!ir M Bare—.l

IJno(Le v 1Evans..
!Geo Eby.....
IT Stewart...

Tay10r....,
!Jim Canty...
!Jesse Henry.
'J 1. Mellvain
,CR M'Carthy,
lAndrw Wlsel:Ab'm States
.Jesse Henry.
:Geo W Putt..!S W

L Mellvain
Mclntyre..

;.1 F Thomson
jAndrw Wise;
IR ARamsey.]Marlin)

rl7 21791. 1 9 17'
353:
4 59
3 47,

114 36 , 11 671
42 Ili 6.5' 750

lftl 74 10 34'
173 74113; 77, 11 r
117 221 19 00

2 56;
121 96! 4 62 .

13 66 1
5467+1 299..,
36 71! 2 62'
304* 2 50..
22

102 19,
163 RI 12 77, .
32 73 1
95 611 !.
43&5

435 35 , 51 27'.
71 1 5 51 .
8011 4141
X 68 72 t

496 67' ►39 3V 51 ..
19 191 901 .

407 73 , 46 811 t
137 96! 97,

..

79 54, ►190 29• 17 62 t
410 35,
772 491 8 37 •

t
19.1 s5l 2 ,4 • .
Ist 85i 37 it; t
LI/ 01: 519

..

116 72' 10-46 ..

24 00
139 29 19 91 t
15154 504
:37 M 1 10..601 31 •

14 7117'..• 21 06 • .
22 37. 4 91 t .

193 3 16 93 t .

76 51,
15 291

101 961 t
501 23 13 :76

..

ass 391 45 45, t
652 W 32 is t
59 961 4 991..

Jackson
Clay.
Union
Walker
Henderson
Hopewell
Htint'g4th w
Jackson
Mt. Union
West
Union.
Barree
Brady
B. T. City
Casmville
Cromwell
('nalmont
Dublin
Franklin
Henderson._
llope.ell
Hunt'g Ist w

2,1
"

4th "

Jackson
Juniata
Lincoln
Mapleton 1
Morris
Orhlsonia
Penn
Shade f;ap
Springfield
Shirley
Shirleys burg
Tell
Tod
Three Sprg'sl
Union
Walker
Warriorsm'it
West

IE A tlysong
IJl3Shenefelt.
jP Madagan.:
IWA Hudson.

M Leach ..

Jesse Henry.
l; W Putt ..

JO Murray..
1.10 Murray..

ISWCullumSWCollunt
Elias Musser
IWN;elssinger
'Jun Beaver .
A WSwoope
Peter Tipery
T M '
(7 A Zeigler..
11(7 Zeigler. .
S.Weight.

Matni..
.11MGooliman
J t; McClure.
WW French..
P H Benee
AndewWite'
Jew isenbery
J Stoneroad.
J?Murphey ,
C!tM

Total amount of County tax, ss,!\:?t9; State tax,
$;55.99; Militia tines $40.33.

Judrment No. In, April Term. 1579. for $577.31,
with interest, collected by P. M. Lytle, Esq., AS
Attorney for Commis.ioners. from delinquent col-
lectors, anti not yet ;,,tld over by him to the County
Treasurer. JAMES HENDERSON,

.1. .1. WHITE,
\V. IL REX,

Auditor,.Mb4w

FOR RENT.
The "EXCHANGE HOTEL," now occupied

by Col. John S. Miller, located one !loan. from

Railroad Depot, in the borough of Huntingdon.
ALSO. The Summer Resort known a. "HUN-

TINGDON WARM SPRINGS," 6ve mile. north
of Huntingdon. Furniture for .ale.

For terms, apply to
A. PORTER WILSON.

jan26-tf] Huntingdon, PA.

A.upyrolt'S NOTICE.
[Estate of BENJA MINSOLL

The undersigned Auditor, appointed by the Or-
phan,' Court of Huntingdon county, to make dis-
tribution of the balance in th. hand. of Jonathan
Evans, Trustee, to sell the real estate of Flenjairon
SoHers, deceased, will attend to the duties of hi,

appointment at his office. in the Court noose, in
Huntingdon, on MONDAY, feebruary 12, 1477, sr
10 o'clock A. M. Alt persons interioteel in said
fund will present their claiuis or he dch‘rred from

P hare tnerein. O. R. McNEIL.
jao26-111) Amtiror.

BLACKSMITHING,
.101IN 11. STURTSMAN,

Having again re4orned the baldness of Mack-
vrnithing, at the old etand. on Seventh "reef. ie

prepared to do all kin +, of work at 'hart polio,

and on reagonahle terms. Herr, Xkoeirri • Spe-
cialty, jawl9-10.

pItiVATE SALE of REAL WiTATI.

The ruhreriber, living in Porter terra.hip, s-

joining the Hare Farm, will veil, et private .air,
the pr pert upon wh,h he re=i.leo, Paresis-
ing ahont FITT Y• PO FR AC II ES of alvi#ll twvnty
*en,' are cleared and on,ler rbe balmier
well timbered with young cheer ant. lb. improve.
inente eonsiet of

TWO-STORY LOG-FRAME HOUSE,
with lotoement, Log-Frame Stable sad ether ewe--
wary ontbuildingc. Tbcre are two encerlcnt wells
of water, with a large nembwr ofapple and poor&
trees, bearing fruit, on the tract. Will poeitiwy
sell, as the subscriber intends to go weo is gb.

spring. Fur terms apply to Benjamia Icesberg,
A lezandria, P. 0., or to theproprietor,

Xurlo-:itn.l SILAS W. ISFNURIi.

In 50
! I;;

Dry-Gnextz, Notinw. Tarn'"hir: V •

W,e.rr.A.-rmaaß„
-. % T

MARCIIs' ()III) 'll.k.Nl).
No. 613 Pent) Street. liuntinvion. Penn...L.
I[a- P••'•••1' • I • - ~.:-:,
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